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EDITOR’S DESK
By Bob McMillan

W

hat’s your favorite store in North
Beach? I thought this would be an easy
question to answer, but as I was working on this month’s Shopping Tour of North
Beach (See pg. 28—ed.) I realized that it’s almost
impossible to settle on just one. I also realized
that there are a lot of hidden treasures in North
Beach’s retail establishments — from the sombreroni pasta at La Raccolta to the monthly martini parties at Martini Lounge. Hopefully, even
North Beach old timers will learn a thing or two
from the 32 stops on our shopping tour. These
businesses are an important part of the fabric of
our neighborhood, and though we’ve only
scratched the surface of all the great stores in

sem.a.phore
DEFINITION: To convey information using visual signals, such as flags, lights and mechanical arms.
In the last century, Telegraph Hill was a lookout spot. A
man stood at the top and watched for ships arriving
through the Golden Gate. He used semaphore signals
to spell out ships’ names to the people below who were
waiting for goods and mail. Neighbors who formed
Telegraph Hill Dwellers in 1954 named their newsletter
to salute this early use of the Hill.
North Beach, I hope this story will encourage you
to get out and discover the many gems in our own
back yard. If you have a favorite spot that we’ve
missed, please drop me a line so that we can
include it in a future edition.
Speaking of the future, you’ve probably heard
by now that George Lucas has broken ground on
his 850,000 square foot development in the
Presidio—a short-sighted misuse of our national
park that the THD has long opposed. If you
caught the news on KRON, however, you probably
saw THD member Bill Seelinger and his trenchant
criticism of the development. The THD’s opposition to this development was also covered in an
AP story that was carried in dozens of papers
nationwide. We’ll keep our eyes on the further
development of this precious city resource.
As I write this, the THD is in the process of
selecting its new slate of directors for the year
ahead. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank
our outgoing directors for their exemplary community service... and for making my first year as
Semaphore Editor such a pleasant experience.
Suzanne Nelson, Audrey Tomaselli, Joe Luttrell,
Jan Holloway, Arthur Chang, Marv Kasoff and
Gloria Smith: thank you all. And thanks to Gerry
Crowley, whose tireless energy as THD President
over the last two years has led to a remarkable list
of accomplishments (see pg. 5 — ed).
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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
By Gerry Crowley

I

t has been my honor to
serve as president of
Telegraph Hill Dwellers
from 1997-1999 and from
2001-2003. As the end of
my current and final term
approaches in April, I think
it might surprise many of
our members to see in print
some of what this organization has accomplished,
supported, celebrated or acknowledged during the
past two years through the countless hours donated to our causes by officers, directors, committee
chairs and other member volunteers.

Telegraph Hill Dwellers has:
• Celebrated the completion of the six-year, $2
million Pioneer Park Project at Coit Tower.
• Supported a ballot measure requiring voter
approval of projects necessitating 100 or more
acres of Bay fill.
• Paid for a ballot measure argument supporting
Proposition G to ban new billboards in our fair
city.
• Paid for a ballot measure argument supporting
Proposition D to provide the Board of
Supervisors with three appointments to the
Planning Commission and two appointments to
the Board of Appeals, thereby balancing the
power between the mayor and the Board of
Supervisors in land-use decisions.
• Celebrated the installation of new lighting on
the Francisco Steps. Thank you, Supervisor
Aaron Peskin and PUC’s Theresa Burke. DPW
had budgeted funds for outreach on this project
and as a result has applied funds toward the
mailing of this issue of the Semaphore. The lighting prompted a group of volunteers to skid-proof

the steps which are slippery during rainy periods. (see page 21—ed.)
• Met with neighbors on the Filbert Steps as they
initiated plans to improve lighting on the Steps
and create a master improvement plan to
include replacing concrete with wood on the
lower Steps. Obtained City historic architectural drawings to facilitate the planning process.
• Encouraged neighbors of the Greenwich Steps to
improve the historic stairway garden through
new plantings to halt erosion and beautify the
area.
• Declined to support Chelsea Piers and Mills/
YMCA proposals for the Piers 27-31 project
because we believed both proposals were flawed.
• Participated in waterfront advisory groups and
continue to present our issues concerning the
Mills/YMCA proposal for Piers 27-31 which
received the exclusive right to negotiate with
the Port for this project
• Continued to support and donate to the
Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Center, which has
provided services to the community for 113
years.
• Met with Bridge Housing on numerous occasions to provide design input for the North
Beach Place housing project bounded by Bay,
Mason, Francisco and Columbus.
• Met with Bridge Housing, architects, Wharf
merchants, the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission and other neighbors to provide
planning and design input for a new cable car
terminus at Bay and Taylor Streets, located midpoint between the two North Beach Place housing campuses.
• After a decade of vacillating on a new THD
logo, we held an art auction last spring featurcontinued on p. 7
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER continued
ing contributions from local artists which provided funding to underwrite the logo’s
redesign. The new design was unveiled in
January.
• Co-sponsored, as the major donor, the Upper
Grant Avenue Fall Art Fair, a joint project of
merchants, residents and artists to promote a
“renaissance of the artistic spirit and cultural
vitality that expresses the unique character of
North Beach.”
• Initiated a project to mitigate traffic delays on
the 39 Coit bus route by proposing a plan to
hold downhill traffic at Coit Tower while the 39
Coit bus passes the line of waiting uphill cars.
• Filed a formal comment with the Presidio Trust
Board stating that, among other things, the
Presidio should be respected as the national
park that Congress created, and not as as office
park which leases 23 acres to Lucasfilm at the
giveaway rate of less than $7 per square foot.
• Reinstated the annual THD picnic at Pioneer
Park at Coit Tower
• Supported the renovation of the North Beach
Pool, Playground and Clubhouse.
• Supported the concept of the International
Museum of Women, an educational facility to
be located at Pier 26 to promote historical and
cultural issues related to women.
• Embarked on a study of THD’s expanded
archival needs and began a site search for those
archives.
• Testified on behalf of the landmarking of City
Lights Bookstore and hosted a block party to
celebrate its designation as San Francisco
Landmark Number 228.
• Supported the landmarking designation of the
Colombo Building and its integration into the
plans for the new City College North Beach/
Chinatown Campus.
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• Promoted the North Beach Jazz Festival and
neighborhood businesses by hosting cocktail
receptions at retail shops before members went
on to enjoy the many venues of jazz on Grant.
• Honored the Italian heritage of North Beach by
presenting Heritage of the Hill awards to
Rosalie Taggi, a welder at the Kaiser shipyard in
Richmond during World War II who later started the St. Francis of Assisi thrift shop, and Joe
Jachetta, who has brought 55 years beauty to
the neighborhood at his Parkview Beauty Salon.
• Presented THD’s People Who Make A
Difference award to North Beach Restaurant
owner Lorenzo Petroni for the leadership he has
displayed in North Beach beautification projects.
• Saluted Speedy’s New Union Grocery’s retiring
owners, Art and Marshall Dong, with Heritage
of the Hill Awards at a cocktail party in their
honor. They pampered their customers for 27
years.
• Joined Russian Hill Neighbors in endorsing the
landmarking of the cottages at 1338 Filbert.
• Challenged Russian Hill Neighbors to bowling
competitions. We currently hold the trophy.
continued on next page
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER continued
• Continued a comprehensive Oral History
Program to record recollections of those who
have lived in the neighborhood for many years.
One oral history was sent to the Library of
Congress while others are sent to the Bancroft
Library at UC Berkeley, and San Francisco’s
Library.
• Participated in the North Beach Beautification
Advisory Committee, working with merchants,
DPW and the Clean City Coalition to improve
the appearance of our neighborhood.
• Accepted the Dedicated Community Group
Award from the Department of Public Works
and the Clean City Coalition.
• Worked with Norcal Waste Management to accelerate, by 5 months, the introduction of the
Fantastic 3 recycling program in our neighbor-
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hood.
• Met with DPW senior management to secure
topographical studies to assist in hastening the
return of the Bill Bailey Cottage to Telegraph
Hill.
• Continued to support the almost-completed
book and film about the wild parrots of
Telegraph Hill.
• Introduced new members to the officers, directors and committee chairs at new members
cocktail parties.
• Increased our membership and subsequent participation from the east side of the Hill by outreaching to residents of 101 Lombard and
Telegraph Landing.
• Met with Upper Grant Avenue merchants to
strategize possible ways to increase business
during the current economic downturn,
continued on next page
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER continued
including an improved streetscape, validated
parking and joint advertising.
• Co-published, with City Lights Publishing, the
long-awaited revised edition of David Myrick’s
lovingly written San Francisco’s Telegraph Hill,
the history of a special place.
• Opposed the construction of a hotel on the
Embarcadero at Broadway because its height
and mass would obstruct views of Telegraph
Hill from the Embarcadero.
• Received a plaque from the Omni San
Francisco Hotel commemorating the dedication of the newly restored hotel’s Telegraph
Hill Room.
• Maintained an excellent relationship with
SFPD’ s Central Station despite the rotation of
three captains in less than two years.
• Actively supported the National Register nomination of the Port properties from Piers 45-49.
• Successfully advocated design changes and subsequently supported the development of an
affordable housing project sponsored by the
Chinatown Community Development Corporation at the corner of Broadway and Battery.
• Donated to and supported the Jazz Mural
restoration project at the corner of Broadway
and Columbus.
• Partnered with Friends of Washington Square
to ask the Recreation and Park Department to
implement restricted sound amplification
guidelines consistent with the character of a
neighborhood park.
• Testified before the Board of Supervisors and
the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board
on matters of legislation, land use and commission appointments.
• Hosted two meetings of the Coalition for San
Francisco Neighborhoods.
• Encouraged members to attend community
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meetings hosted by Supervisor Peskin, the Port,
DPW, SFPD and other city agencies.
• Opposed the proposal to build an eight-story
condominium on the site of the Tennis Club
near the Embarcadero at Washington and
Drumm Streets.
• Participated as volunteers at the 9/11 memorial in Washington Square.
• Reviewed, monitored and researched more
than 100 land use projects, permit applications
and proposals to determine their consistency
with the City’s Planning Code in our continuing effort to preserve neighborhood character.
These efforts produced countless modifications
to original project plans.
• Rejoiced at the installation of a traffic light at
the intersection of Columbus and Lombard.
Ditto a stop sign at Grant and Greenwich
• Supported the tearing down of the Central
Freeway and the creation of the new Octavia
Boulevard.
• Participated in a Port/BCDC-sponsored planning work group to update the Fisherman’s
Wharf Area Plan with regard to land use, transit options, traffic flow, parking facilities, pier
conditions and historic resources.
While it’s not possible to enumerate all the
recent achievements and activities of Telegraph
Hill Dwellers, the list should provide the reader
with an idea of the scope of our work. As I leave
the presidency, I am confident that Telegraph Hill
Dwellers will continue to be the most active,
vibrant, committed neighborhood organization in
San Francisco. On a personal level, the most
gratifying part of my terms in office has been
interacting with so many special people: people
inside THD, within the greater community, and
in city government, who have offered encouragement, advice and enthusiasm. It’s been a great
run and I thank you all.
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Planning and Zoning Committee Report
By Robert McMillan, Nancy Shanahan and Nan Roth

I. TELEGRAPH HILL HISTORIC
DISTRICT
(This historic district on the east side of Telegraph Hill was
established in 1986 to preserve the largest group of pre1870 structures in the City.)
1. 21 Alta St.—The restoration of this 1862 Italianate
structure (Michalsen Grocery) is almost complete. The
incompatible aluminum windows have been replaced
with wooden windows, the shingles have been removed
and horizontal wood siding has now been installed.
Work still underway includes installation of new wood
railings to match existing ones in several locations and
replacement of existing wood decks.
2. 9 Calhoun Terrace—Although a major renovation
of this 1854 Gothic Revival structure, one of the oldest
on the Hill, is almost complete, the owner has not yet
replaced the two existing incompatible first-floor singlepane windows at the front elevation with wood, doublehung windows. An agreement by the owner to do this
was one of the primary conditions to getting THD’s
support for the project and is one of the specific conditions to the Landmarks Board’s 1998 approval.
3. Greenwich Steps/Valetta Heslett Garden—With a
$5,000 grant from San Francisco Beautiful, a project has
been initiated by a THD special committee to clean up,
add plants, maintain and beautify the historic gardens
located within the public right-of-way along the 200
block of Greenwich Street. The fiscal sponsor for this
project is the Northeast San Francisco Conser-vancy, a
tax-exempt 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Tax
deductible contributions to support this project are welcome. Contact Maya Armour at 986-1474.
4. 212 Union St.—As a result of concern that the
scope of the project may have changed or been
exceeded, the Planning Department has been asked to
review the originally approved plans and all changes
granted in connection with the construction of the
structure built on the open space portion of the site.
Work has not yet started on the renovation and
restoration of the historically significant cottage,
which is also a part of the originally approved project.
5. 290 Union St.—The developer has submitted
plans that reflect the changes the Planning

Commission and Board of Appeals officially required
in order to bring this project into compliance with the
original project approvals.

II. OTHER RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS
1. 520 Chestnut St.—This proposal would demolish
the existing warehouse structure (built in approx.
1926 in connection with the adjacent Malt Factory)
and replace it with a multi-family building containing
twenty residential units on four floors with a basement
garage. At the P & Z Committee’s request the project
architect returned to the P & Z Committee in
February with a revised design for the replacement
building. Although the architect did not return with a
design that would retain the front portion of the structure as a part of the project as suggested by the committee, the revised design appears more sensitive to
neighborhood character than the original.
2. 888 Chestnut St.—Arguing that the existing threestory wood framed 1904 2-unit residential structure is
unsound and “not suited to the program of professional
adults” the project applicant wants to demolish and
replace it with a modern residential building. This existing structure is one of 7 extant buildings at the corner
of Leavenworth and Chestnut where the 1906 fire was
turned back by a bucket brigade of neighbors. The project is under environmental review and the Planning
Department is questioning the validity of the project
sponsor’s report that this residential structure is
unsound and must be demolished. Because the project
continued on next page
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PLANNING AND ZONING
continued from previous page
involves the demolition of housing, the project will
automatically be subject to a Discretionary Review
hearing before the Planning Commission.
3. 1454-56 Kearny St.—Construction is now underway to rebuild this fire-damaged property exactly as it
was prior to the fire. THD had requested that modifications be made to (1) rebuild to current building
code requirements so that the building would be as
safe a structure as possible; (2) eliminate or redesign
the penthouse structure for greater compatibility with
the character of the neighborhood, and (3) take into
consideration the new construction that will adjoin it
next door at 391 Filbert (see below).
4. 391 Filbert (Filbert Steps at Kearny near Pioneer
Park)—Plans for a significant vertical expansion of
this cottage (next door to 1454-56 Kearny) have been
approved by the Planning Department. Construction
is anticipated to begin in the near future.
5. Cable Car Turntable—A public process is underway for designing a new cable car turnaround structure at the Taylor Terminus as a part of the rebuilding
of North Beach Place public housing project.
BRIDGE, the nonprofit housing developer for the
project, has obtained a grant from the Metropolitan

The Washington
Square Inn
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Transportation Commission (MTC) to hire a landscape architect to develop a design proposal to be presented to MTC in the fall with a request for funding to
implement the project. The currently proposed design
is for an open, see-through, light and airy structure
consistent with existing Muni F Line stops along the
Wharf and the Embarcadero. THD asked for more
seating and for more cover while passengers are waiting in line for a cable car. THD also asked that attention be given to the removal/rearrangement of the 17
news racks that currently exist at the site and that the
5 trash receptacles be consolidated. THD also suggested that amenities be incorporated to make the site
warmer and more welcoming to visitors and residents,
including flower baskets, which can utilize inexpensive
drip irrigation. THD has further requested that a publicly noticed meeting be held on site in the spring to
review the design proposals.
6. 1918-22 Powell St.—This is a proposal to demolish
the existing four-story three-unit residential building,
the residential cottage located at the rear of the lot and
the one-story two car garage structure. In their place
one four-story six-unit residential structure would be
constructed. The structures proposed for demolition are
typical North Beach structures built at the turn of the
continued on next page

Sean O’Donnell
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San Francisco
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PLANNING AND ZONING
continued from previous page
century that fit well within neighborhood fabric and
character. The P & Z Committee is concerned with the
loss of this character, the loss of existing sound housing,
and the impact the new construction would have on
the existing mid-block open space and to the light and
air of adjacent neighbors. Because the project involves
the demolition of housing, the project will automatically be subject to a Discretionary Review hearing before
the Planning Commission.
7. 12 Reno Place—Changes to the front facade and
roof of this building appear to be nearing completion
after several years of construction and, thanks to the
Planning Department, the owner appears to have
abandoned plans to construct a ‘garage’ under Reno
Place in front of his building, converting this historic
narrow pedestrian walkway into a ‘driveway.’
8. 115 Telegraph Hill Blvd. & Bill Bailey Cottage
(south of Pioneer Park/Coit Tower)—This large
vacant property from which the Bill Bailey Cottage
was removed and several other residential structures
were demolished several years ago, is still on the market. In the meantime, this vacant area is providing
great views from the newly refurbished Pioneer Park.
Efforts to bring the Bill Bailey Cottage back to the Hill
are still underway.
9. Vallejo St. Project (559-69 Vallejo, bounded by
Vallejo, Romolo and Fresno)—The project sponsor
and architect have been working with members of the
P & Z Committee to revise and fine tune their plans to
build 5 large dwelling units and a pay public parking
garage on this 4,616 sq. ft. site that is currently occupied
by 2 existing residential structures (with 4 dwelling
units) and a large open pay parking lot. The project
would demolish the existing 4 dwelling units and incorporate the existing parking into a garage below the new
units. The project will require a Variance from rear yard
requirements, approval to combine the density capacity
for the three existing lots, and a Conditional Use
Authorization for parking in excess of Planning Code
requirements. In addition, because the project involves
the demolition of housing, the project will be subject to
a automatic Discretionary Review hearing before the
Planning Commission. The Committee’s concerns are:
1) the overall height of the structure, particularly when
all proposed roof top features are considered, 2) the
mass of the building, 3) the design of the ground floor
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and entries along Vallejo Street, 4) the visibility of the
parking garage from all elevations, and 5) the fact that
only 5 units of housing would be provided in place of
the existing 4 units.

III. NORTH BEACH NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
(In 1987, the North Beach Neighborhood Commercial
District Ordinance was adopted to maintain the character
of and mix of businesses in North Beach.)
1. 1351 Grant Ave. Proposed Cannabis Club—The
project sponsor is proposing to lease this long-vacant
commercial space (in a portion of the old Figoni
Hardware Store) on Upper Grant for use as a Cannabis
Club that would provide for the social and medical
needs of patients being treated with medical marijuana.
The proposal would include a small retail storefront
selling hemp products with the dispensary in the rear
portion of the space. THD has requested input from the
merchants on Upper Grant as to the impact of this proposed new use on their existing businesses.
2. 1441 Grant Ave. Relocation of North End Caffe—
Joe Parelli, the owner of the North End Café, is planning to move the cafe from its existing location at 1402
Grant Ave. to an approximately 1,200 sq ft. space across
the street at 1441 Grant (in the old postcard store location). A Conditional Use Authorization required to
convert the new location to a restaurant use was
approved by the Planning Commission on February 6th,
conditioned upon the owner preparing breakfasts,
lunches and dinners in the existing large full-service
kitchen in the rear of the retail space, to be served on
non-disposable dishware and delivered to customer
tables by wait staff.
3. 701 Lombard Street (triangular parking lot
bounded by Columbus, Lombard and Mason across
from the North Beach Pool)—At its May meeting,
the Planning & Zoning Committee heard a presentation of the developer’s proposal to construct on this
4,000-square foot site a four-story, nine-unit condominium, 40 feet in height plus a roof deck, with two
small ground floor retail shops at the Columbus
Avenue building corners and nine interior ground
floor parking stalls. The P & Z Committee expressed
several primary concerns: (1) The height of the building, as seen from Columbus Avenue (an approximately 60-foot rise at its most visible point along Columbus
Ave.) would be out of scale with the other buildings
on Columbus Avenue, Mason and Lombard Streets.
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PLANNING AND ZONING
continued from previous page
(2) The mass of the building would block existing
views of Coit Tower, Telegraph Hill and Sts. Peters and
Paul from Columbus Avenue as one proceeds into
North Beach from the Waterfront; and likewise would
block views of Russian Hill from the North Beach
Playground. (3) The proposal, which includes two
very small commercial spaces (385 sq. ft. and 426 sq.
ft.) at the Columbus Ave building corners, leaves a
large blank wall at the street level on the Columbus
Avenue elevation. Maintaining ground floor retail is
required by the General Plan for commercial areas and
blank walls on commercial corridors are not appropriate. (4) Any additional shading of the North Beach
Playground and Bocce Ball Court which the proposed
structure would cast. The project sponsor returned to
the P & Z Committee in February, but failed to address
these concerns.
4. 1831 Powell St.—This proposal is to add two stories
to a one-story historic building, destroying the cornice
and materials of the front facade. Because this particular block of Powell Street has been determined to be eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic
Places, the P & Z Committee felt that any alterations to
this structure should be done in a manner that does not
jeopardize or detract from this status and recommended that consideration be given to setting the addition
back from the front facade, maintaining the Coderequired 25% open space at the front of the property
above the existing structure, and otherwise designing
the addition in conformance with the Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards for Historic Structures.
5. 663 Union St. Proposed Subway Franchise—
There is a proposal to bring a Subway franchise to
Washington Square in the location of the old Buffalo
Wings space. Although there is no Conditional Use
Authorization required for this proposal (the previous
use was for a small self service restaurant and the
would be no change in the use for the Subway), THD
has met with the franchisee to express the neighborhood’s general opposition to national chain stores and
to encourage them to look for a different location.

IV. BROADWAY NEIGHBORHOOD
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
(This Neighborhood Commercial District extends along

Broadway from west of Columbus Ave to Osgood Place).
1. 406 Broadway—There is still a pending violation for
this adult bookstore. To open at this location legally
would require Conditional Use Authorization (never
applied for), which cannot be approved because it is
within 1,000 feet of two other adult entertainment uses
and is, therefore, prohibited by the Planning Code. The
Planning Department’s Enforcement Division has sent
the business owner an “alleged violation” letter, giving
them 15 days to explain their position.
2. 222 Columbus Ave.—The Planning Commission
approved a Conditional Use Authorization to convert
an existing retail storefront into “Pearlina’s Tea Shop,”
classified as a retail coffee store use, even though the
specialty will be “bubble tea.” No exterior modifications
to the building are proposed. The shop will consist of
approximately 630 square feet located on the ground
floor and will contain no more than 15 seats.
3. 303 Columbus Ave.—Formerly a Fox Photo, this
retail storefront has been converted into “303 Golden
Gate,” a full service restaurant serving beer and wine.
The change in use from retail to restaurant in this location required public notice, but no public hearing since
a Conditional Use Authorization from the Planning
Commission was not be required.
4. 955 Sansome St.—Neighborhood concerns have
been expressed in connection with valet parking activities on the roof of the parking garage at this location,
which is used by BoysToys and other Broadway clubs
several nights a week. In particular, the complaints pertain to excessive noise in this area of the neighborhood
until 5:00 AM, Tuesday through Saturday might.

V. WATERFRONT
(The following was prepared by Nan Roth, Chair of
THD’s Waterfront Committee.)
1. Broadway Family Apartments (NE Waterfront
Historic District)—Two years ago, Chinatown
Community Development Center (CCDC) was awarded a contract by the Mayor’s Office of Housing to
develop affordable housing on a City-owned site on the
north side of Broadway between Battery and Front
Streets. THD has been involved in design development
as a member of the Community Advisory Committee.
The project consists of an 8-story concrete building at
the corner of Battery and Broadway and two smaller
wood-frame buildings on Broadway and Battery atop a
continued on next page
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PLANNING AND ZONING
continued from previous page
garage. It will include 85 units of affordable rental housing, a childcare center, 2,000 square feet of commercial
space and parking. During the design process, the project sponsors and architect made several changes in the
project’s design in response to THD concerns, and
THD has given the project strong support. The
Landmarks Board reviewed the project for a Certificate
of Appropriateness, and failed recommend approval;
however, the Planning Department has since issued a
Negative Declaration for the project. THD will continue to monitor and lend support to this project as it proceeds through the approval process. Meanwhile, a lawsuit has been filed by an adjoining landowner raising
the issue of whether it was legal for the State of
California (Caltrans) to transfer the freeway parcel out
of public ownership for less than fair market value.
2. Embarcadero Hotel Project at Broadway & The
Embarcadero (NE Waterfront Historic District)—In
response to community-wide concerns, the developers
for this project have retained a new architect and have
reduced the project’s height from 84 feet to 65 feet and
the room count from 450 to approximately 250, all of
which will be located on the block fronting on the
Embarcadero. While a new architectural design is not
yet available, the developers indicate that they are
committed to staying within the parameters of the original RFP and satisfying concerns raised by the community and the THD, including preserving view corridors
and eliminating the bridge over Davis Street. THD is
still concerned that a 65-foot high structure at this
location would block views from the Embarcadero, and
that the large parking structure proposed as a part of
the project would be unsightly. THD will continue to
closely monitor this project.
3. Northern Waterfront National Register Historic
District.—With THD’s active support, the Port completed the preparation of a National Register nomination of its properties along the northern waterfront
(from Pier 45 to 48). The nomination is currently being
reviewed by the State Office of Historic Preservation
and the National Park Service office in Washington DC.
4. Piers 1-1/2, 3 and 5—This redevelopment and historic rehabilitation project involving the replacement
of what is now primarily office space with a mixture of
office, retail, restaurants and cafes will be presented to
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the Port Commission for final approval in December. In
November, these Piers will be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places as the ‘Central Embarcadero
Piers’ and the project will qualify for the 20% federal
historic preservation tax credit.
5. Piers 27-31—A process is now underway to prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) to analyze the impacts of this project. THD requested that
the following issues be addressed in the EIR: the
inconsistency or the project as now proposed with the
Port’s official Northeast Waterfront Area Plan, issues
of parking, traffic, urban design, noise, nighttime
activities and lighting, as well as the impact of the proposed office, retail and restaurant uses on existing Port
and neighborhood businesses.
6. Washington/Drumm Project—This is an 84 ft.
high mixed-use project proposed for the current site of
the Golden Gateway Tennis Club, consisting of 120
condos, parking for 170 cars, a swimming pool and a
fitness center. The 9-court tennis court layout would
be replaced with six courts, and the existing pool complex would be demolished. The project proponents
and opponents have both made presentations before
our P & Z Committee. THD played a prominent role
in downsizing the original Perini Corporation development proposal for the golden Gateway complex which
included a total of eight high-rise apartment towers,
and favors retention of the open space and recreational facilities on this site.
7. Fisherman’s Wharf Special Area Plan—In July
2000, the Port Commission and BCDC adopted
amendments to their respective plans establishing
consistency based on a shared vision for waterfront
development and public access in the area between
Pier 35 and China Basin. Specific policies were adopted to provide a continuous network of public access,
parks and plazas at the shoreline edge. The 2000
amendments also provided for a major public plaza,
extending to the Bay, in the area of the triangle parking lot at Fisherman’s Wharf. A joint Port/BCDC
planning committee has been announced to facilitate
the realization of this plaza. THD is well represented
on the committee and we will be actively advocating
for public improvements at Fisherman’s Wharf to
reconnect and maximize benefits to our community as
well as Fisherman’s Wharf merchants and visitors.
continued on next page
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VI. JACKSON SQUARE HISTORIC
DISTRICT
(Established in 1972, this is the City’s first historic district.
The district is also listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.)
1. Special Commercial District Legislation
Proposed—Supervisor Peskin is working with Save
Jackson Square to draft special ground floor commercial district-type controls to stop the conversion of
retail spaces to office use and to encourage an environment more conducive to the type of retail activities that
have been the history of Jackson Square.
2. 722-724 and 726-728 Montgomery Street (Belli
Building)—The Settlement Agreement entered into
by Landmark’s Board member and owner Nancy Ho
Belli on March 1, 2002, to settle the City Attorney’s
lawsuit, requires the owner to protect the historic
exterior against deterioration due to exposure to the
elements and sets forth a specific time schedule for
completing the necessary repairs and rehabilitation.
The settlement also required Ms. Ho Belli to pay the
City $100,000 in penalties. While things are still moving at a glacial pace and THD is concerned that the
time frames for restoring the building set forth in the
settlement may be falling behind schedule, THD has
received assurances from the City that the building
will be restored before it deteriorates further.

VII. OTHER LANDMARKS
1. 1338 Filbert Cottages—The proposed designation
of this unique collection of cottages as a City
Landmark, initiated with the support of Russian Hill
Neighbors and THD, is moving forward again and is
being considered by the Board of Supervisors. These
cottages are significant not only for their cultural role in
the City’s art history and connection to the Art
Institute, but for their architecture and garden setting
as one of the last assemblages of turn-of-the-century

small scale cottage housing. The owner/developer is
proposing to clear the site to make way for luxury condominiums.

VIII. PROPOSED LEGISLATION
1. Billboard Controls—To establish procedures to
effectuate the recently passed anti-billboard initiative,
legislation has been introduced by Supervisor Peskin to
require the owner of a general advertising sign to register the sign and pay an annual fee into a fund to monitor compliance with and enforcement of sign regulations. The legislation further requires the owners of
existing signs to submit a current sign inventory of all of
their sign in the City including an affidavit under penalty of perjury stating that they do not knowingly have
any illegal general advertising signs in San Francisco.
The proposed ordinance would authorize a reduction of
the fee for owners in compliance or who initially register before the deadline, and would impose an increased
fee and substantial penalties for failure to comply.
2. Construction Parking Controls—Beginning in
November 2002, inspectors from Department of Public
Works (which gives out permits for construction projects to use street parking) will meet with each building
contractor applying for street use permits to ensure that
they understand laws regarding sign posting, use the
space efficiently, and move out of the space as soon as
possible. The new law increases permit fees to discourage long-term use of parking spaces, and also makes it
more difficult to get permit extensions (renewals) without just cause. Additionally, a hotline is now operating
to provide information about current permits and to
receive complaints for follow-up by DPW inspectors.
That Street Space Info Line is 554-5824.
3. Amendments to NE Waterfront Historic District
Ordinance—Resulting from the approval by the
Landmarks Board of the addition of two illuminated
signs to the building at 840-48 Battery, THD’s
Historic District Subcommittee has proposed an
amendment to the Northeast Waterfront Historic
District ordinance to clarify the existing limitations on
signage within the historic district.

HELP THE ‘HOOD Shop
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The String’s the Thing: Ralph Chessé
tus trees. Nevertheless, the inspiring work atmosan Francisco has long served as a stomping phere he created, as well as the use of his tools and
ground for bohemia: From the Beats to Baz etching press, drew them—some, including
Luhrman’s recent Broadway-bound version Chessé, even took up residence there—and soon
of “La Bohème,” we seem almost genetically pre- they would be drawn into all of Sloan’s creative
disposed to embrace the spirit of experimentation interests: drawing, etching, block prints, paintand new ideas. Perhaps what’s true now was dou- ing…and especially puppets.
bly true back in the day, when a young self-taught
Such was Sloan’s passion for the latter that
artist/actor named Ralph Chessé came to San the artists-in-residence were soon kicked out to
Francisco to pursue his interest in the arts. Only make way for San Francisco’s first permanent marhe couldn’t decide which art to pursue—acting, ionette theater, aptly called The Shack Theatre.
directing, producing, design,
music, painting, writing—so he
did all of them, and set himself on
the road to becoming one of
America’s pioneer puppeteers.
Chessé was born in 1900 in
New Orleans, where he spent his
early years yearning to be a
Shakespearean actor, playing in
amateur theatricals and painting
scenery and props for local theatres. He first visited San
Francisco in 1923 and, after a brief
stint in Los Angeles trying to
“break into” Hollywood as a film
extra and working as a time keeper on the United Artist lot, he
returned in 1924. A year later, he
met Blanding Sloan, an artist,
etcher and puppeteer who was
teaching a class in scene design.
They became fast friends.
Something of a bohemian
guru, Sloan attracted a throng of
young Bay Area artists to his studio on Polk and Greenwich, which
consisted of two old refugee Ralph Chesse conducting his 1936 production, Crock of Gold, with
shacks surrounded by tall eucalyp- assistant. PHOTO COURTESY MACCHIARINI CREATIVE DESIGN
By Jan Sassano

S
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and San Francisco’s Theater in Miniature
Sloan cut through the ceiling of Chessé’s former
bedroom, built a stage on the lower floor and used
the upper level as a marionette bridge.
As an actor and a painter, Chessé was fascinated by the potential of the marionette as a dramatic art form. He learned to manipulate to his
own reading of lines (this was before tape
recorders that facilitated the “canned” puppet
shows of later years) and found a new use for his
earlier theater training. His initiation into puppet
theater was complete.
By 1928, Chessé had built a full cast of marionette actors and selected excerpts from
Shakespeare’s Hamlet, and Sloan had rented a
space behind a small lending library at 718
Montgomery Street where “Scenes from Hamlet”
was performed. They called themselves Blanding
Sloan’s Puppet Players, and by all accounts, their
Hamlet in miniature was a triumph. Sloan built
the stage; Chessé and a troupe of amateur actors
whom he trained did the voices.
Sloan and Chessé followed up Hamlet the
same year with productions of Eugene O’Neill’s
The Emperor Jones and Shakespeare’s Macbeth.
With the success of Macbeth, the marionette
theater had become a San Francisco institution.
In 1929, with audiences outgrowing Sloan’s
theater, Chessé decided it was time to open a theater of his own. He found an empty wine cellar
on the ground floor of the old Montgomery Block
building at 566 Merchant Street. (Known popularly as “the Monkey Block,” it is now the site of
the Transamerica Building.)
At $50 per month, the rent was right, and
Sloan’s theater was nearby. So was a wholesale
meat market, a speakeasy and a fish market. The
building was dubbed The Marionette Guild and
was tenanted almost entirely by the artists, poets

and writers of San Francisco’s bohemia. Also in residence were a large family of rats whom artists
would beat and kill, often while puppet shows were
in progress, much to the chagrin of the players.
Blanding Sloan, Ralph Chessé, R. Bruce
Inveriarty and Enola Barker (who performed with
Javanese rod puppets) each produced their own
continued on page 24
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From the Desk of Supervisor Peskin
By Aaron Peskin

P

olitical news this past winter
focused on California’s budget
woes, which trickled down to San
Francisco. Right now, both our state and
local governments are grappling with a
25 to 30 percent decrease in revenues,
which means that one out of every four
dollars spent last year will not be available in the
coming budget year.
How did state and local government get into
such a financial bind after almost a decade of
explosive economic growth? At the state level, as
governmental revenues increased, leaders were
pressured to increase spending and decrease taxes.
State government expanded programs—many like
health care for children that were urgently needed— without significantly enlarging its “rainy day”
reserve. At the same time, Governor Davis led a
charge to lower the vehicle license fee and other
state fees. Now that the budget situation has worsened, these fees are locked in at these lower levels.
The energy crisis was another compounding factor,
costing the state tens of millions of dollars.
When state government spending decreases
so dramatically, California cities and counties are
profoundly affected. States typically transfer large
portions of their budgets to counties to administer a range of programs. This year, Governor
Davis’ office plans to take back billions of dollars
usually transferred from the state to local governments each year for health care, social services
and affordable housing. While this funding may
vanish, San Francisco government still holds the
responsibility to provide these services.
Additional factors in San Francisco’s worsened budget situation include a decrease in local
sales and hotel tax, stemming from the regional
economic slump and a decline in tourist visita-

tion. Frankly, our local mayoral administration also shares some responsibility
for the situation. In the last seven
years, our city’s budget has almost doubled, while the city’s “rainy day”
reserve increased only minimally.
As chair of the Board’s Finance
Committee and member of its Budget
Committee, I’ll be part of a group that will make
tough decisions about where to make budget
cuts. My principles entering this process are to
minimize cuts with direct service impact on local
residents and taxpayers: street cleaning, public
transportation, park maintenance, and police and
fire protection. I’m also committed to preserving
funding for broad initiatives that we cannot lose
sight of, such as long-term planning efforts and
critical infrastructure upgrades.
The silver lining of these budget challenges is
that they create a political environment to fundamentally reform several areas of government
spending. Along those lines, my office is working
to transition city government to centralized “fleet
management” that minimizes the number of cars
bought by the city for use by its employees. We
are also pressing to “civilianize” certain positions
in the Police Department (file clerks, information
technology) with non-uniformed personnel, in
order to decrease the Police Department’s spending and free-up police officers to be on the street.
Clearly, these are not politically “sexy” issues that
will appear in the daily papers, but are very
important over the long haul toward encouraging
more responsible governmental spending.
In the midst of several pressing citywide
issues, several exciting things are happening in
the district:
The Ferry Building will open this spring, comcontinued on page 30
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PROGRAM AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE
By Maxine Schulman

W

ish that everyone had
attended our Cocktail
Party at Schilling Restaurant. What a great addition to North
Beach, and such good food. Please
try it on your own, and don’t miss out
the next time we party there!
Plans are in the making for a
dinner at the Maritime Museum at
Aquatic Park. Also in the works: an
evening at Beach Blanket Babylon,
our usual picnic at the Tower, and
I’m trying to put together a group
outing for THD baseball fans at Pac
Bell Park. You will be kept informed
as plans solidify. It promises to be a Pat Swan, left, and Robin Sparks at the THD’s February cocktail
party at Schilling Restaurant PHOTO BY BOB MCMILLAN
great year!

SUPERVISOR PESKIN cont’d from page 18
plete with a daily fresh food market and new public meeting space for community groups such as
the Northeast Waterfront Advisory Group (on
which many Hill Dwellers serve). My office has
been working with the Port over the last several
months to maximize nearby parking for this new
development.
Jackson Square merchants have united to
preserve the Square’s distinct commercial character, and our office has introduced legislation
that advances preservation of the local antique
industry. The legislation discourages the conversion of ground-floor spaces, currently occupied by
retail operations, to office space.
The renovation of the North Beach Place
public housing complex, between Telegraph Hill
and Fisherman’s Wharf, is proceeding and is on
schedule to be completed in 2004. We’ve been

mitigating on-going concerns of neighbors impacted by the intense construction at that project.
A new effort is underway to resolve several
thorny land use issues in Fisherman’s Wharf. The
Port and the Bay Conservation and Development
Commission (BCDC) have formed a committee
to revise each entity’s development policies for
Fisherman’s Wharf. The committee, which I
serve on, will make a comprehensive package of
land-use decisions that promise to: 1) preserve
historic pier structures; 2) provide new views of
the Bay and; 3) to create new open spaces. One
task of this group will be develop a major public
plaza extending to the Bay within the area
bounded by Jefferson, Powell and Taylor streets.
As always, please be in touch with my office as
you have questions or concerns with the neighborhood or the city: 554-7450 or aaron.peskin@
sfgov.org. See you around Telegraph Hill.
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Celebrate the 50th Anniversary of
City Lights Bookstore!
Friday, June 6th 7:30pm–midnight: City
Lights Poets Ball: A Benefit for the City Lights
Foundation. Poetry, live music, slide show, silent
auction, food, wine, and more! At the San
Francisco Italian Athletic Club, Washington
Square, North Beach.
Sunday, June 8th 1-3pm: Public celebration
on Columbus Avenue in front of City Lights.
Guest speakers, music, musings and more!
Also scheduled:
• Walking tours of North Beach with Bill
Morgan, author of the forthcoming City Lights
book “The Beat Generation in San Francisco:
A Literary Tour”
• Writing contest TBA. Winners saluted at the
San Francisco Library’s Koret Auditorium
• Special readings and events all year long at
City Lights
Check out www.citylights.com for updates!
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And We Thought
Bolivia was
Land-Locked!

Maureen Schilling welcomes members of
the Bolivian Navy who crashed the
February THD cocktail party.
PHOTO BY BOB MCMILLAN
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THD Volunteers at Work
Slip-proofing the Francisco Steps
Members of the Telegraph Hill Dwellers assembled
recently to apply slip-resistant material to the wooden
surfaces of the Francisco Steps. Now, when it rains,
pedestrians and especially senior citizens living in the
vicinity can leave the crampons at home, and walk
more safely and assuredly down these beautiful steps.
Participants from THD included Rozell and Peter
Overmire, Maxine Schulman, Tom Noyes and Lou
Sarto. The group would like acknowledge all the thank
yous from passers-by while covering the steps.

Shoring up the Home of a
Longshoreman Icon
After the cottage home of Telegraph Hill icon Bill
Bailey was almost destroyed by a fire at the Muni yard
where it is being stored, volunteers Maya Armour,
Lucas Kiers, Joe Luttrell, Joe Butler, Marc Bruno, Dale
Weidmer and Megan Smith spent time last January
boarding up the historic structure and, we hope, preserving it from further destruction. The THD hopes to
someday re-locate the cottage on Telegraph Hill.
Thanks also to Paul Scott for lending us his truck and
some building materials.

Maya Armour slaps a piece of plywood on the Bill
Bailey cottage, currently being stored at the Muni
yard at Cesar Chavez and Indiana. PHOTO BY MARC
BRUNO

From left, Peter Overmire, Tom Noyes, Maxine
Schulman, and Lou Sarto roll up their sleeves on the
Franciso Steps. PHOTO BY ROZELL OVERMIRE

Fog Hill Market
Hanna Chedyak
415-781-8817

1300 Kearny
San Francisco, CA 94133
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Beautification Committee News
By Jan Holloway

T

his last article as chair of the Beautification
Committee is written in sadness because I
must report to you on the untimely death
of Rodger Zeman, winner of the “Re-Design the
THD Logo”contest. Rodger passed away on
Thursday, January 30, quite unexpectedly.
Rodger Zeman and his life partner, Kathleen
Cannon, were the “team” winners of the contest
we sponsored in 2002. Rodger and Kathleen (they
referred to themselves as a team), were our guests
of honor at the General Membership Dinner held
at the New Pisa Restaurant on January 6. It was a
happy occasion and the members were enthusiastic about the new design. Rodger had executed all
of the actual design work and I introduced him by
reading a brief biographical statement he had prepared for the event. After receiving a BA in archi-

tecture from the University of Detroit in 1969 he
worked in New York City and in Toledo, winning
several graphic design awards. He began visiting
San Francisco as often as he could after being
entranced by its beauty, its trees and its sun. Finally
moving here permanently in 1976, he lived on
Telegraph Hill for several years. There he developed a lifelong love of our hill and the North
Beach environs. Although he later moved a few
hills away, he and Kathleen (who was editor of the
Semaphore about 10 years ago) came back here
often, enjoying the neighborhood and our good
restaurants. His professional work included architectural design and architectural renderings.
Rodger was also an accomplished photographer
and, at the time of his death, was working on a
series dedicated to the western landscape.

North Beach Beautification Advisory
Committee

Lou Sarto, left, Gerry Crowley, Roger Zeman, and Jan Holloway at the
unveiling of THD’s new logo at New Pisa Restaurant this January.
PHOTO BY MARV KASOFF

Our committee continues to work with the
NBBAC, whose aim is to
solve some of the most vexing problems of litter, home
garbage deposited in city
receptacles, graffiti and other
related issues of street and
sidewalk grime. Gia Grant,
director of the Clean City
Coalition, recently reported
on the February 25 rollout
of a new Green Patrol project: two mechanical “alley
sweepers” that will regularly
clean the narrow streets in
North Beach. The streets are
trash magnets and impossicontinued on page 23
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BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE
continued from previous page

ble for the regular mechanical street cleaners to
navigate.
Also, scheduled to be rolled out soon are
handsome new trash receptacles designed to be
both graffiti-resistant and easier to empty.
Replacement of the old cans will begin in the commercial corridors with residential service following.
Of great concern are the impending cuts in city
services due to San Francisco’s imminent budget
crisis. THD Beautification Committee hopes to
continue working closely with the Department of
Public Works (and other appropriate agencies) to
ensure that projects underway will continue.

Goodbye to Art and Marshall at Speedy’s
On February 2 at the Dalla Torre restaurant,
the Beautification committee presented “Heritage
of the Hill” commendation awards to Art and

Marshall Dong for their 27 years as the owner/proprietors of Speedy’s New Union Grocery. Their
store has been a community meeting place, where
customers could buy groceries, find an apartment,
leave emergency household keys, receive mail and
packages, and share a laugh with two great guys.
Art and Marshall will be sorely missed.

Tel-Hi Fundraiser this May
Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Center is holding
its annual fundraiser dinner on May 10, 2003.
The event celebrates the Tel-Hi community in
the Fifties and highlights the changes in the
neighborhood over the past 50 years. For sponsorship and individual ticket information contact Eva Gabel, Development Associate,
Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Center:
415.421.6443 x34, eva@tel-hi.org

A pub featuring great Irish authors,
not to mention their favorite inspiration.
Come join us for a traditional Irish Breakfast
and Celtic Brunch served 7 days a week.
Monday through Friday 10-4 PM and Saturday & Sunday 8-4 PM.
Sunny Sidewalk Dining * Dinner Served Nightly 4-10 pm
* Our Oyster Menu Specials Are Served All Day *
Irish Pub and Restaurant 622 Green Street San Francisco, CA 94133, 415-989-6222
www.oreillysirish.com
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THE STRING continued from p. 17
shows here. Chessé opened with a comedy, a production of Moliere’s Don Juan, at the same time he
was designing stage settings for Reginald Traver’s
new marionette theatre in the Fairmont Hotel.
Travers was himself a director/producer/actor
of San Francisco little theater productions, who
was fortunate to have many wealthy dowagers as
his sponsors. Chessé would accept an invitation
from one such sponsor, Mrs. Alma B. Spreckels, to
remount The Emperor Jones for a private performance to which the “cream of San Francisco society”
was invited and in exchange for which he received
a portable stage made to his specifications.
The timing couldn’t have been better, because
as the hot days of August wafted the strong odors
of the alley into the theater, the Guild began to
lose patrons. What’s more, it was 1930, the
Depression was on and audiences were dwindling.
Sad as it was to give up their somewhat historical
location, the Guild’s time in The Monkey Block

had seen the addition of four new plays: the opera
Hansel and Gretel by Humperdinck, adaptations of
stories by Washington Irving and folk tales by
Anatole France, and an adult version of Alice in
Wonderland.
The Guild moved for a short time back to
718 Montgomery Street, which was by chance
vacant again for $50 per month, an amount the
benevolent Rabbi Weinstein advanced Chessé to
put on two Bible plays—The Story of Esther and
David and Goliath.
Chessé was given an opportunity to further
explore the unique gifts of the marionette actor
when, in 1936, FDR’s administration created the
Works Progress Administration that put into
action a vast national program to provide work
for the unemployed, which included plenty of
artists, musicians, actors, vaudevillians, dancers
and puppeteers. The arts program of the WPA
was in addition to the other work programs
continued on page 27

WEEKEND BRUNCH
Now being served in your neighborhood
10:30-3 pm Saturday & Sunday

GET IN HERE

Bring this ad to receive a complimentary Bloody Mary with Brunch.
Outside seating available. 1300 Battery Street • 982-2000
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Board of Directors: Motions Passed
December
The Board adopted the following motion:
“The THD Board supports the public process
now underway for improving the cable car turnaround area at Bay and Taylor Streets as part of
the North Beach Place Public Housing Project.”

January
The Board approved two motions:
“The THD Board authorizes the Nominating
Committee to solicit the general membership for
potential nominees for the Board of Directors.”
And, relative to the Lucas development project

advertisement

the board moved: “THD will send letters to
newspaper editors and our representatives in
Congress opposing the Lucas project at the
Presidio.”

February
Two motions were adopted by the Board:
“That THD will establish a new voice mailbox, 415-273-1004, with SBC.”
“That a letter be prepared and approved by
the Executive Committee reflecting THD’s opposition to the appointment of Ben Hom to the Port
Commission.” This letter was written and, on
February 25, sent to Board of Supervisors
President Matt Gonzalez.
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SHOPPING, DINING, ENTERTAINMENT…
THE CITY’S HISTORIC MARKETPLACE

F

THE CANNERY has over 40 one-of-a-kind shops and
restaurants—you won’t find any chain stores here!

ind the perfect gift—from Tiffany-style lamps to hand painted porcelain
to chocolate truffles and the country’s largest selection of single malt
scotches. Treat yourself to Mexican food, Cajun-Creole specialties,
French crepes, or a classic American steak. Stuff a teddy bear, test
your skills on a didgeridoo, or visit our new clay studio & gallery. Join
us for free outdoor entertainment daily in the courtyard or for a dose
of laughter nightly at Cobb’s Comedy Club.

ALL IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD.
Located at the foot of Columbus Avenue
Where North Beach meets Fisherman’s Wharf.
2801 Leavenworth Street • (415) 771-3112

www.thecannery.com
Full-Service restaurants validate 2-hour parking and
Cobb’s Comedy Club validates 3-hour parking at the
Anchorage Shopping Center Garage at 500 Beach Street.
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THE STRING continued from p. 24
already in progress, and its aim was not so much
to promote national art as to find jobs for artists.
In 1935, the federal government designated
Coit Tower as the first major project of the art
program planned for the Works Project
Administration. Twenty-five artists were selected
to cover the walls of the interior ground floor
with frescos. Chessé applied and was granted the
round space at the top of the stairs where his
“Children at Play” can still be seen.
After World War II, Chessé found it was not
economically possible to reopen his theater. Times
had changed, and the audiences seemed to have
changed, too. Real estate had become too expensive to find a location, and interest in puppetry had
been eclipsed by other entertainment forms. He
taught a class in adult-education puppetry and later
at San Francisco State but was disappointed to discover that the major interest was in craftsmanship,
not in the theatrical potential of the puppet.
However, his career as a puppeteer was hardly
over. Television was the budding new medium, and
Chessé looked to it with great hope for the future
of puppetry: TV promised not only to find use for
puppets but also to offer some financial security in
the field. Chessé, along with his son, Dion, and

one-time Telegraph Hill resident Lettie Connell,
created the short-lived Willie and the Baron, and
later the much more successful Brother Buzz show,
which had a 14-year TV run, first on KPIX, and
later on KTVU in Oakland. The title character
was a bumble bee dressed in top hat and tails,
whose mission was to promote a better understanding between man and animals.
For nearly 50 years Chessé’s marionette actors
pounded the floorboards of San Francisco’s little
theaters. Along the way their creator admitted to
having sacrificed some of the artistic freedom that
puppetry had once afforded him in
Tried to get organized without success? order to satisfy the requirements of a
television station. After “Brother
Buzz,” Chessé went on to appear
occasionally in plays and in films, but
Clutter . . .
compared to these forms, he would
remark, “…how much more rewardPaper . . .
ing [performance is] to the producer/
Anything!
actor/director of a marionette
show—he controls everything and is
Michelle Quintana
GUARANTEED RESULTS!
1st hour free to new clients with 4 hour appt
415/695-0555 beholden to no one.” To Chessé, the
marionette remained his ideal actor.

LET ME HELP!

Member National Association of Professional Organizers
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A Shopping Tour of North Beach
By Kathleen Dooley and Robert McMillan

L

oved the charming flea markets, flower
shops and boutiques on your last trip to
Paris? Have a fond memory of that delicious Italian preserve served to you in Venice?
Well guess what: You don’t need to wait for your
next European vacation to experience the same
pleasures again. In fact, all of this and more is
available to you right in your own North Beach
backyard. Here you can forget about the assembly-line shopping ordeal you’ll get at the big retail
outlets and enjoy the simple pleasures of bumping into neighbors or picking up a loaf of bread as
you shop for that perfect last-minute gift.
And North Beach is also a great place to shop
with friends who, thanks to a new parking validation program, can now get validated parking at the
721 Filbert (Filbert and Columbus) garage when
they park in the hood. Shops that participate in
this program have little white “Validated Parking”
placards in their front windows.
There are too many stores in the neighborhood to list them all, but here is a small sampling
of the many shops that add to the unique ambience of North Beach. If you know of a shopping
treasure in the neighborhood, drop us a line so we
can share the word.

Lola—1415 Grant

Need a last minute card for that last-minute gift?
Then run to Lola’s. They’ve also got an excellent selection of stationery, candles and pens — everything you
need to get into the literary mood.

Biordi Ceramic Arts Import—412 Columbus

Justly famous for their huge selection of handmade
Italian tableware and gifts.

Columbus Cutlery—358 Columbus

Local legend Ottilia Malattia knows her knives like
nobody’s business. This is the place where many of
North Beach’s chefs get their knives sharpened.

Columbine Design—1541 Grant

Stop by Kathleen Dooley’s store to pick up the same
beautiful flowers and plants you saw in Paris, and don’t
miss her unique selection of natural history specimens.

A Cavalli—1441 Stockton

Probably the oldest store in North Beach, A. Cavalli
has been around since 1880. You can get everything
Italian here: from books to espresso makers, to the latest edition of Corriere della Sera.

City Lights—261 Columbus Avenue

Book store, publishing company, temple of the Beats,
City Lights is a San Francisco institution. And once or
twice a week, the store also plays host to some of the
most interesting readings and events in the city.

JEWELRY
Matteucci’s Jewelry—450 Columbus

SPECIALTY SHOPPING

You can find or order the highest quality pieces of
fine jewelry here. And while you are at it, be sure to
enjoy their amazing collection of antique clocks.

101 Music—1414 Grant

Macchiarini Design—1529 Grant

More than a place to buy cheap CDs, 101 music is a
learning institution. Stop in anytime, listen to some
great tunes and chat music—from John Coltrane to
Daft Punk—with the knowledgeable staff.

Dan Macchiarini continues his family’s 70-year
North Beach tradition with a unique selection of jewelry and sculpture.

Yone Beads—478 Union

Abitare—522 Columbus

A slice of old bohemian North Beach, this colorful
bead store has been in the neighborhood for over 40
years.

The THD’s North Beach Shopping Guide

Need a last-minute gift? With a great selection of
nifty and inexpensive gifts, Abitare will not let you
down.
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Enchanted House — 1411 Grant

Babette — 1400 Grant

CLOTHES

FOOD

Lilith — 1528 Grant

Little City — 1400 Stockton

A great selection of antique and Asian Jewelry,
Enchanted House also sells Chinese antiques.

The only West Coast location of this famous Parisian
designer.

MAC—1543 Grant

Stylish small label clothes for women, specializing in
new and local designers.

Ooma—1422 Grant

Another great small-label store. If you’re looking for
accessories, this is the place.

Annabella’s—1817 Powell

Drop in here for some fun and flirty (and inexpensive) women’s clothing, and accessories to match.

ABFits—1519 Grant

Need a cashmere sweater, or a chic pair of jeans?
Check out ABFits for the latest styles for men and
women.

Martini Lounge—528 Green

If you’re shopping for a party or looking to crash one,
Martini Lounge is the place to start. Not only do they
sell a wild selection of comfortable party clothes (think
feather boas and neon pink faux fur) for men and
women, they also open up the shop every month or two
for free martini parties.

Old Vogue—1412 Grant

Visit Old Vogue for their great selection of new or
gently worn cashmere and jeans at bargain prices. A
great shop for cool and unusual vintage men’s suits and
shirts.

Al’s Attire — 1435 Grant

Looking for some interesting colors and crepe-like
textures? Babette’s the store for you.

Whether you’re looking for that perfect cut of meat
or those irresistible Little City sausages, Ron and Mike
Spinali will have what you need.

Molinari—373 Columbus Avenue

What can we say? A San Francisco classic. And the
last Italian deli in the neighborhood.

Z Cioccolato — 474 Columbus

Revisit your childhood here, and pick up all the
penny candy you could ever want.

XOXO Truffles — 754 Columbus

Decadent, but oh so good. Fantastic, reasonably
priced chocolate made on the premises.

Gelato Classico — 576 Union

When you’ve simply got to have a cone of coppimista, this tiny neighborhood shop on the corner of
Union and Stockton always comes through.

Schilling — 270 Columbus

More than a purveyor of fine French chocolates and
pastries, Schilling’s is also a great restaurant. Make sure
you check out the upstairs if you drop in.

La Raccolta — 521 Columbus

If you’ve never seen pasta shaped like a sombrero, a
trip to La Raccolta is in order. In addition to their handmade sombreroni, you can pick up some delicious
amarene sour cherry preserve or perhaps a unique piece
of Deruta ceramic ware.

FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES

With original clothing custom-made from vintage
fabrics, Al Martini is your basic old-school neighborhood tailor. Al says his work is inspired by both the
Duke of Windsor and the Duke of Ellington.

Aria — 1522 Grant

Knitz and Leather — 1429 Grant

This designer-owned shop sells custom leather and
knitwear.

A top quality Asian art dealer that specializes in
authentic pieces from Japan, as well as remote
areas in Burma and Southwest China.

Alla Prima — 1420 Grant

Colonial Art — 463 Union

North Beach’s secret. You can buy all kinds of lingerie here: from the everyday to the luxurious.

Spend an afternoon here rummaging through Bill
Haskell’s Parisian flea market finds.

Asia Galleries — 1534 Grant

The spot for Spanish and Latin American colonial
antiques.
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THD Welcomes New Members
November 2002 to January 2003
Lorraine Belmont, Mary Zarc & David Bryant, John Cowen,
Louis Dunka, Michelle Idziorek, Peter Kwan, Michelle
Balog & Andrew Lovato, Lisa Morgenstein, Sandra
Peterson, Carolyn Reese, Arthur Simon, Matija Mosunic &
David Ruiz del Vizo, Elaine Turner, Ryan Ver Berkmoes,
Dianna Waggoner, and Roger Zeman.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Classified rates are $20 for 4 lines, $30 for 5-7
lines. Please call 788-8667 to place an ad.
Next deadline is May 1.
Monday night Iyengar yoga from 5:45-7:15pm at
the Italian Athletic Club gym on the 2nd floor,
1630 Stockton Street, next to the post office.
Beginners welcome. Props provided. Drop-in or
start a series at any time. This new class is in addition to the Thursday 10:30-noon class in the same
location. Contact instructor Rebecca Taggart if you
would like more information at 392-7742 or
MikkelA@aol.com.
THD’s Historian and the Semaphore Editorial staff
are looking for back issues of The Semaphore. If
you are running out of shelf or storage space, and
just hate to throw them away, we’ll give them a
good home. Call Audrey at 391-1792.

Audrey Tomaselli, left, welcomes new member
Michelle Balog to the THD at this winter’s New
Member Cocktail Party. PHOTO BY MARV KASOFF.

For a Voice in Your Neighborhood Join Telegraph Hill Dwellers.

NEW

MEMBER

INFORMATION

Sign Up or Sign a Friend Up as a member of Telegraph Hill Dwellers.
Complete and mail to THD, PO Box 330159, SF, CA 94133

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:
PHONE

ZIP:
EMAIL:

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR 1-YEAR MEMBERSHIP
Individual $25 ____ Household $40 ____ Senior (age 65 and over) $15 ____
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THD COMMITTEES NEED YOU
You can make a difference! Join one of THD's committees, meet and work with your fellow
Hill Dwellers to improve life on the Hill.
STANDING
COMMITTEES

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
AND PROJECTS

LIAISONS WITH OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS

Parking and Transportation. Chair,
to be determined. Promotes efforts to
ease congestion, optimize white
zones, upgrade public transportation.
Works with Department of Parking
and Traffic.

Parks and Trees. Chair, Arthur
Chang, 331-1500, ext. 733;
achang@surfree.com. Information
and projects concerning local parks,
green spaces and street trees.

Coalition for San Francisco
Neighborhoods. Representative,
Gerry Crowley, 781-4201; gerrycrowley@aol.com. City-wide organization
interacts with other neighborhoods to
discuss common problems.

Planning and Zoning. Coordinator,
Mary Lipian, 391-5652;
lipianmw@aetna.com. Monitors and
reviews proposed development projects for consistency with applicable
City ordinances. Works with
Planning Department staff and represents THD before the Landmarks
Board, Planning Commission, Zoning
Administrator and other regulating
bodies to protect historic resources
and maintain neighborhood character. Assists members to learn more
about and participate in planning and
zoning issues.
Semaphore. Editor, Bob McMillan,
362-6969; semaphore@thd.org. The
editor and staff produce a quarterly
magazine for THD members.
Program. Chair, Maxine Schulman,
981-4042; BigMaxSF@aol.com.
Arranges social events, including
quarterly membership meetings and
get-acquainted social functions.
Budget. Maya Armour, 986-1474;
mlarmour@pacbell.net. As prescribed in bylaws for Treasurer.
Membership. Chair, Tom Noyes,
981-8520; tom@noyesfamily.com. As
prescribed in Bylaws for Financial
Secretary.

Neighborhood Beautification
Jan Holloway, 398-2055; hollowayfineart@aol.com. Creates opportunities
to improve, beautify, and preserve the
Hill. Through its awards program,
recognizes individuals and businesses
who enhance our neighborhood.
Facilitates cleanup, gardening and
graffiti removal.

Oral History Project Chair,
Audrey Tomaselli, 391-1792;
tmsli@earthlink.net. Taped interviews provide historical documentation of living and working
in the neighborhood.

North Beach Neighborhood
Coalition. Representative, Gerry
Crowley. 781-4201;
gerrycrowley@aol.com. Tel-Hi-sponsored group of residents, merchants
and government agencies working
together to address neighborhood
issues.
N.E.R.T. June Fraps, 392-1187; junefraps@juno.com. Energizes members
to take emergency disaster response
training program sponsored by the
City.

THD Web Site. Webmaster, Tom
Noyes, 981-8520;
webmaster@thd.org.
Shared information about meetings, local concerns and events.

WEB SITE = www.thd.org
Whether you want to catch up on THD’s Oral Histories, see what the
THD is up to, or submit old photos of the Hill, www.thd.org is the
place to go. Use the Web site to discover or email information about
upcoming meetings in the neighborhood and at City agencies, and ideas
and concerns you want the rest of us to know about between
Semaphores.
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THD CALENDAR
TELEGRAPH HILL DWELLERS
P. O. BOX 330159
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133

2nd Saturday Stair & Garden Work Parties, April 12, May
10, June 14, and July 12. Meet at Pioneer Park. For more
information call 552-7774.
celebration.
14th 15th North Beach
Beach Blanket Babylon or an
Festival
All-Age picnic on Angel Island
23rd New Member Cocktail
10th Tel-Hi Fundraiser
Party

MAY

JUNE

JULY

1st General Membership
21st General Membership
Cocktail Party at Il Fornaio
dinner
8th City Lights 50th birthday
Dates and locations subject to change.

Schedules of Committee Meetings
PLANNING & ZONING: First Thursdays. Call for time and location.
986-7070.
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